
Sketch Your Town

Your Image becomes Your product!



Sketch Your Town

This is a fun artistic mash up of line drawing and fun textured skies which make any local building, town 
square, tourist attraction or view into a wonderful piece of modern art. We then apply this artwork to 
many many products and you then have your own range. You can choose from two assortments, first is 
classic wallpaper and second is colour wash. First thing - let’s get your artwork sorted then we will present 

the products you can have.

Your picture Your product

becomes
Here are the textures we will use as skys. Top assortment “A” Below “B”

Colour or Black & White range

NOTE - There is a £80 charge to create your artwork unless your order is over £1000 then it’s free



KELVINGROVE
FRIDGE MAGNET

  CLASSIC COASTER
142-XJA-S82

Buy in 6s at £1.36 each
Outer cost £8.16

FRIDGE MAGNET
50x50mm

286-XJA-S82 
Buy in 24s at £1.44 each

Outer cost £34.56

WIRO NOTEBOOK
140x140mm
104-XJA-082

Buy in 12s at £1.55 each
Outer cost £18.60

GREETING CARDS
150x150mm
044-XJA-S82

Buy in 6s at £1.01 each
Outer cost £6.06

BLACK HANDLED MUG
80mm diameter x 90mm height

168-XJA-S82
Buy in 6s at £3.25 each

Outer cost £19.50

FULL COLOUR SHOPPER BAG
370X400mm
731-XJA-S82

Buy in 12s at £2.52 each
Outer cost £30.24
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Send a photo
of your choice!

We create a great
piece of artwork

You get  
a brilliant
range of
products
that sell
so well



BROADSTAIRS HARBOUR

Pick a view that
everyone

will recognise

Then you will
sell the most 

These products 
look so colourful 

and we
guarantee

they will sell fast



Send a photo
of your choice!

We create a great piece of 
artwork.

This one has the wallpaper 
sky.  You get three different 
colours in each outer you 

buy

A brilliant
range of
products
that sell
so well



Pick a view that
everyone

will recognise

Then you will
sell the most 

These products 
look so colourful 

and we
guarantee

they will sell fast



Key buildings work
really well just like this 
one however we can 
work with any photos 

even if its just a
landscape.

You have
watercolour wash 
skies or wallpaper 
colours to choose 

from.

Which ever type of 
sky you pick the art-
work will be great 

and you do get three 
colour ways with 

which ever style you 
choose 


